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THI INDIVIDUAL MUST 6ET POSTED.

Tha mew primary law Imposes a burden and responsibility upon the aver
age voter which few realize at this
fine. It Is saf« to say that half the
men who vote pay very little attention
to public discussion of the men who
seek office, relying wholly upon the
party to present a ticket of candidates
at the general election. At the pri
maries, "however, these men must make
a choice of the!.r own as between sev
eral men seeking their party's nomlna' tions for an office. Instead of one man
getting out and hustling to elect dele
gates from a ward who shall control
a county convention In favor of the
candidate he wants nominated for of
fice, the whole ward must vote.
This obligation involves a duty on
the part of the individual to post up
on public men. To know who is run
ning and what is the significance of his
candidacy. If the voter Is opposed to
bossism In politics he has been given
his full voice and franchise in the pri
mary. It is now up to him to use his
Intelligence and acquire
Information
lnieiuBeut"
i
which will direct his own vote in the
jlWmaries on June 2.
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GET RICH BY SURE PLAN.

rap#
k young man, recently married, was
talking about, how fast time slipped
away and how easy It would be even
for a salaried man to acquire property
1f one could be made to see that ten
years ahead of him was Just as short
a period of t.me as the ten years back
of him. In discussing the possibility
of buying a $5,000 home on monthly
payments he remarked that it had been
thirteen years since he had "gone Into
the bank" and $25 per month in that
time invested in rented property or in
a savings account would have pur
chased a $5,000 property and here he
was just starting out In life.
He had made a new discovery for
him, most young men when they get
married do make new discoveries, but
It was an old truth that he "had turned
over. The life insurance companies
make their millions upon compound
interest. The building and loan com
panies pay their share holders ten per
cent dividends because of compound
interest. If any man will sit down
with pencil and paper and figure com
pound Interest on $25 per month saved
for a period of ten years at even four
per cent, he will be astounded. He can
discover for himself a method of getting rich which Is absolutely certain,
no speculation, no risk, no "ifs" nor
"ands." The man who buys a fine home
on the Installment plan Is the man who
enters into contract to get rich by the
cure process.

ental wisdom, and when finally the
break comes, when tho son or the
daughter goes opunly to the devil, It Is
merely <111 as;-irtion of defiance to what
they consider, liypocritlcal .admonition
and destriotion. They think with lib
erty they have license. They make tho
mistake that freedom to do the devil's
work is all fun. Tlu-y have tried tho
odor of sanctity :tnd aro too young to
appreciate tin re;ii .situation.
These two illustrations suggest the
process hut by no means tell it all. Nor
does it follow that the fault is all with
the parent, public opinion governs him.
A minister's son might go to the circus
without dividing the church but sup
pose some woman in the neighborhood
^
_ .seven-lip in
should
i( ii a hear
i ( w of
ui av game of
^ m t n i s t e r - s W ( l o dshed unmolested by
t h e minister's w i f e ! W h a t a s e n s a t i o n
there would be! Some boys can be
raised successfully without playing seven-up, of course, but the circumspect
decorum which a ministers calling in
flicts upon his family Is a burden
which causes a healthy kid to chafe
under his restraint. Even the. minis
ter's wife feels this restraint herself
and the boy is simply unfortunate,
that's all. Public sentiment is too
prudish. It is too harsh with minister's
sons and deacon's daughters.

Topics of the Times
There is no doubt whatever as to
which of thosp New York Jefferson
Day dinners Mr. Bryan will attend.
* **
"I wouldn't have had that Jn the pa
per for $1,000." said an Irate citizen
when objecting to some undesirable
publicity of his personal affairs. "Everybody will see it." It Is this very
feature about newspaper publicity that
makes advertising so valuable to sell.
Everybody sees it and somebody Is al
ways sure to buy.
* *•
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nor his pledge on any matter affecting
his political interests or ambition. He
is well named when he is called 'Cum
mins, the deceiver.'"
•* *

Will the fanner who opposes rural
school consolidation plea . s e cite one
single instance in which the school
patrons have abandoned consolidation
after once giving it a trial.
•• •

The demand for horses and automo
biles will always be contemporaneous.
Business needs horses most when there
is prosperity and men will have the
most surplus to spend on automobiles
when prosperity is a t Its best.
•• •

When Trewin was in the state sen
ate he was generally regarded as the
ablest man the railroads had on guard.
Judge Huhbard used to brag about It.
Now it is contended that lie discov
ered rate regulation.

IOWA OPINIONS

AND NOTES

"Tho so-called standpatters after the
stale convention disappeared as sud
denly as do the seventeen year lo
custs," remarks the Kcranton Jour
nal.
The Sioux City Journal suggests
that "an ideal solution of the Venezue
lan incident would be achieved if Pres
ident Roosevelt could get President
Castro across his knee for a few min
utes."
"Test your seed corn today: tomor
row never comes," admonishes the
Konda Journal.
To the Williams Wasp "it looks a s
tho Governor Cummins is stronger
in this part of the state than he was
two years ago. The people approve of
the legislation of the last session of the
legislature and they know the gover
nor did more to bring It about than
any other man in Iowa."
"The law prohibiting tho giving of
passes will remain in forces no matter
what happens to the 2-cent fare law,
declares the Cedar Rapids Gazette.
"There Is nothing In the Williams
statement that he need apologize for,"
says the Sioux City Tribune. " He is
a vigorous man with opinions of his
own and capacity for expressing them,
and the conspirators who are after the
governor testified to this when they
took forty-eight hours for reflection
and conference upon his denial before
they decided upon the next move."

They are now willing to admit that
Cummins did not write nor see nor
know of the Williams letter but they
still continue to blame him for It for
the reason that what was in the letter
could not be censured except as a man
in the governor's position of responsi
bility and leadership would have been
"The anarchists in this country
unwise to have written it.
would do little harm if it were not for
•• •
the stuff they write falling into the
The first recorded finding of Iron hands of
persons of
unbalanced
within the limits of the United States minds," observes the Webster City
was in North Carolina In 1585. The Freeman-Tribune. "The one who dis
first effort to manufacture i t was in seminates the stuff—the sower of the
Virginia in 1610. The first export of s e e r l—should be brought under the
bar Iron to England was in 17.17, and ban."
of pig iron in 172S. Until 1750 Mas
sachusetts led In the manufacture of
iron, when Pennsylvania took the lead,
and has retained it. Over 40,000,000
tons of iron ore were mined in Michi
gan alone last year.
•«•

"Even at that rate the receipts will
probably be largely in excess of what
they have been in previous years, in
asmuch as a large percentage of the
delegates to national conventions for
merly traveled on railroad passes,"
says the Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

The newspapers hounding Cummins
raised the law enforcement issue a3
•> .
applied to Davnport solely to embar
rass the governor and now that the
v
democrats are working the situation
THE NEXT REQUIREMENT.
for control in tomorrow's city election,
these so-called republican newspapers
(Mitchell County Press).
Now that the contest for the gov
are glad of it and have the effrontery
ernorship has settled down to two can
to say so.
• s"
» • •
didates it will be in order in the inter
The Times-Republican has yet to est of Senator Allison, to have prom
hear of the anti-Cummins newspaper ises exacted from both that they will
1
which Is willing to admit now that it not be candida'tes against the afore
will support the winner in the sena said -senator any time during ills life
v;»
time. I t is well understood in high pol
torial primary. Come, boys, if we are itics that no man is lit for governor
to have harmony let's begin.
that will not promise not to run for the
•• •
United States senate against Allison,
Congressman Liowden said for Iowa: and if such promises are not given
u
"Give us rain and we will guarantee voluntarily they should be exacted by
you against panics." More appropriate political .hacks from the slums of Du
MINISTER'S SONS, DEACON'S DAUGHTERS in the light of recent experience was buque.
>. ?§QThe old accepted theory that these the remark of a Wright county farm
DISCREDITED CHARGES. ; :
unfortunate boys and girls easily and er: "Give us a kind of seed corn that
(Glidden Graphic).
will grow under six inches of water
frequently, not to say regularly, come
Among t.he objections to Cummins
and we will raise a crop."
to grief, was based on heredity. That
w,hich are harped upon more than all
•••
others is that 20 years ago he deserted
while the fathers were men of characA Philadelphia lady arriving at his party. And yet for twenty years
ter, and integrity, back a generation or Sioux Falls the other day stated to a
the party has steadfastly adhered to
more, there was a black sheep In the reporter that lung trouble accounted the .position he then took. He is un
^ family, seJd sheep keeping quiet for for her presence there. As an attor sound on the tariff, asserts the Enter
a score or two of years, then suddenly ney accompanied her however, it Is prise, with others. And yet the late
appearing In the foreground. If we ad- thought more likely to have been a n convention endorsed his views. Geo.
Roberts wrote the plank which he
heart. :
f
mit that the ' minister's sons and the affection of the •
ii.as thru these years defended and Mc•*
deacon's daughters are more liable to
The New Orleans camera men who Klnley in 'his last address promulgated
disgrace themselves and their parents, wanted a "shot" a t Mrs. Roosevelt's the doctrine. He is a perpetual office
—such admission being open to dis party submitted much more gracefully seeker, says another, and yet .lie has
held office but seven years while his
cussion—then there is a reason for to General Lee's request than did their opponent .has served 44. And so the
such actions on their part, seldom ad fathers to Ben Butler's request for fair: changes are rung on inconsequental
vanced. Its this. Environment more play made some forty-six years be details while' the great central truths
that Cummins has fought the fight of
than heredity is the cause. What? The fore.
•• •
the people is evaded and belittled as of
environment of a minister's home,
Mr*. Backpay—Good morning, sir. no consequence.
*
bad? The environment of a deacon's Will you take a chair?
CONDITIONS OP SUCCESS.
domicle not of the best? Too true.
Installment Collector—Xo, thank you,
(Des Moines Capital.)
-" '
Their children are kept in, tied down, ma'am. I've come to take the piano.
•• •
Young man, you should always feel
and surrounded by a .watchfulness that
Wien Judge Hubbard and J. W. that It is an honor to have your apron
"has reactionary effect.
Blythe made their memorable cam on and your sleeves up. If you have
>:
The ordinary man's son goes to \he paign in 1901 to "pound Cummins into not reached that condition of pride in
circus, "carries water for the el&phant" the earth," Jim Trewin was the candi your work you have considerable yet
. \
v
if necessiary to get the price of admis date they presented for the nomina to learn. It should he known at tho
sion, while the minister's son has to tion This was the year in which rail outset of your career that you have
nothing to gain by feeling unkindly to
EL* sneak in under the tent and play truant road domination of the party fell to ward the man fifty
years of age
the
ground,
now
why
did
they
center
If he goes to the afternoon s perform
who has saved $500 a year and
therefore may have something laid up
ance. If detected he lies out of it to upon Trewin'.'
•• •
for a rainy day. You would naturally
$ * escape punishment, then is punished
Uncle Sam is going to run a distill expect a man a t fifty years to have ac
\
for the lie and the deception. When ery but the alcohol is to be de-natured. cumulated something. When you reach
• * •
§£ the neighbor's kids played seven-up
fifty, if you have not saved something,
"Anything that can be approved up- it will be your own fault. It will do no
and casino In their mother's woodsheds
i;
without having to be sneaks to do it, der the Illinois tariff plank can'be ap good then to place your poor condition
on the shoulders of the government,
^ he had to hide away in the hay mow proved under the Iowa tariff plank,'
argues the Sioux City Journal, but nor will it satisfy even yourself to
or down in the railroad yards and his
since the Illinois plank denies "shelter complain because others are rich. This
environment induced a far more harm to monopoly." can the leaders of re is a big country. You are young. You
& . ful kind of a game.
are strong. You have a chance. You
vision thought in Iowa be approved,
h*
can win. But you cannot win if you
The deacon's daughter Is brought up too?
do every evil thing and harbor evil and
ps|
•
•
•
to abhor dancing. Finally her girl as
jealous purposes. No other man's suc
Strong men of today will probably cess ought to indicate to you that you
sociates indulging in the pa«time, in
".fnever
live
to
see
as
fierce
an
attack,
as
cannot win. It ought to be an evidence
duce her on some special occasion to
: Join with them. She yields and tinds per-istent persecution or as baseless to you that you can. Get into the open
misrepresentation of a man as is now air on Sunday. Enjoy the springtime.
she 19 not so awful bad after all. But
being visited upon Governor Cummins Keep sober and all will be well.
the tirade from the deacon when he bv a coterie of newspapers.
hears of it is fearful. "A daughter!
WHY THEY DON'T LTKE CUMMINS
•• •
tDes Moines News.)
Tli-" 4 Cedar Rapids Republican which
Of mine to do such a thing."
When Governor Cummins came into
These two illustrations bring out the ! thinks it is sacreligious to suggest
office the custom had been fairly well
environment. This sou and this daugh- i criticism of Senator Allison, refers to
established of state officials, and es
Governor
Cummins
as
follows:
"Ev
ter, reason that all of these things
pecially members of the Mate execu
ery fact above outlined Is known to tive council, accepting gifts of stock in
which our parents so condemn and
all men who keep track of political af newly formed c irporations to handle
abhor, are not bad of themselves. Our
fairs in tiiis state. They can not be building and loan, insurance or other
boy and girl associates who do these gainsaid nor denied. Governor Cum
business. Several state officers were
things are not all bad and viciouB. mins has .proved himself to be the making side speculations of this kind
They are as respectable as we are. cheapest kind of a political trickster. that were very interesting.
X lie re was in existence five or six
These children lose faith 4s the par- .Nu one would think of taking his word

Iowa Newspapers

so-called "gold bond" companies with
headquarters in Des Moines. Governor
Shaw was connected with one of these,
"Honest John" llerrlott with one,
Frank Merrtum with another, and so
011.

These companies were organized un
der the Insurance laws, over which
these state officials had supervision,
and just enough Insurance was put In
for the name, while the rest was some
thing else. These companies were tak
ing in thousands of dollars, mostly
from wage earners, upon promises that
might or might not be fulfilled, but cer
tainly never wem kept. In fact the
whole plan was so near to being fraud
that when it broke over into some of
the neighboring states the criminal
courts had business.
Governor Cummins had a hand in
driving these "gold bond" companies
out of Iowa, and when they got out of
Iowa they went the way of the wicked
In short order.
Governor Cummins never took any
stock in any of those companies. Gov
ernor Cummins never accepted any gift
of corporation stock in any company of
this kind. So long as they were pro
tected by officials Who had personal
Interest in them they flourished; under
Governor Cummins they had to go.
And men who were profiting by this
business are bitter against Governor
Cummins and want to crush him out.

SPRING!
The Christian Work and Evangelist 11
(New York) in commenting upon Ills 1
words observes that "the patriotism ot
the mail who said, with tears In his
eyes after singing "America, 'Oh, I
could die for my country!' and three
weeks later confessed in court tha.t he
had bribed a municipal council, is a
patriotism that comparatively few men
nowadays would own to." This jour
nal quotes two stories told by the gov
ernor of Missouri which "are illum
inating by way of showing the Chang 's
of the moral point, of view that has
taken place in this country within the
last few years. " It says:
"Six years ago a member of the Mis
souri legislature accepted $!':>,000 for
Ids vote in regard to a certain bill. I-iiiter he received $50,000 from t.he other
B i d e , and returned the $"5,000.
When
the mavi. who had turned state's evi- |
denee, related the story on the slam!.,
tiie examining attorney asked him.
'Why was it that you returned the
$25,000?' The legislator drew himself
up to his full height, and in a voice
that showed his scorn of the lawyer
for such a question, answered: 'I'd
have yen to know that I'm too con
scientious to take money from both
sides!'
"The other story was of a. Missouri
legislator who, after receiving a bribe,
left the capital by train with the bribemoney stuffed .into Ills pocketbook.
When he awoke on the sleeper the next
morning, he could not find his pocketbook. He called the porter, who al
first denied all knowledge of the theft,
but later confessed and returned the
money. The legislator thereupon read
him a lecture. See ihere my man,' said
—Llanuza in Chicago Inter Ocean.
he, 'I could send you to prison for
that; but T will not. I will, however,
give you a piece of advice. Always re
member that honesty !s the best pol
icy.'
" 'Six years ago,' said Governor Folk.
In commenting on the two Incidents,
'men would give and take bribes and Attractive, Artistic and Practical Home — Estimated
still pride themselves on their honesty.
They have learned better than that
Copvritfhr, 1908. by P. T. MacLitfin, 695 Bro«d Street. Newark. N. J.
now. The public conscience has taught
them better.' "

SHAW IN HIS NEW BOOK.
(Boston Herald.)
Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Shaw
has been more successful in finding a
publisher in New York city than a
permanent position as a financial ad
ministrator. We have been Interest
ed in examining the contents of the
book, "Current Issues," published by
tlu? Appletons, which includes the
body of opinions tha.t he wishes his
compatriots to read and inwardly di
gest. The book confirms impressions
gained from careful reading of Mr.
Shaw's public utterances while ho
was secretary of the treasury, and
before. He Is versatile, but not thor
ough; clever, but not deep; discur
sive, but not convincing, and the qual
Protestantism Going.
ities which make him successful as
(Hartford Courrant.)
a stump speaker and as a catch-asThere are two New Haven clergy
catch-can debater on the hustings are men, It appears, who think that Prot
not those which necessarily qualify
estantism is going. Rev. Frederick
one to administer in a masterly way M. Burgess, assistant at
Christ
the finances
of a nation, or discuss church, concurs in Dr. Smyth's opin
with profundity the larger political ion on that point. What's more, he
issues of his time. Compared with thinks that Protestantism ought to go.
the deliverances of earlier sechetar- He concedes that it has been of some
ies of tho treasury, men like Galla use In the world, especially as re
tin, Chase, Fessenden, McCulloch and gards its strong ethical emphasis and
Sherman, Mr. Shaw's do not become its successful battle for the rights of
Impressive.
the individual human being, but why
In glancing over the many ad should it linger on when it has out
dresses and letters which are brought lived its usefulness? "Its work Is
together in this book, it Is noticeable done," says Rev. Mr. Burgess, of New
how often Mr. Shavv refers to his ac Haven. "Protestantism Is a spent
quaintance v.ith persons of much force. Its Ideals are not the Ideals of
wealth and his experiences with ; this age. Its traditional theology Is
them. In tho dining room of onej discredited, its basis undermined by
friend he notes a cut glass vase that Biblical criticism and science. Its a t 
must have cost fully $100, in which tendant sectarianism has been unan
were roses costing $2 each. He nar imously voted unlovely, unpractical
rates with particularity his experi and out-of-date." This Is certainly Im
ence with another friend, who, sup portant If so. We have an Idea that
posing the lowan to bo a smoker of dissenting opinions will be filed.
tobacco (which he Is not, being obedi
ent to the
Methodist
dicipllne) t
An Orphan.
•
offered him a cigar,
the quality of
The man who on his trial for the
which, It is estimated, caused the murder of his father and mother
friend to pay a duty of about $100 pleaded for consideration on the ground
per month Into the treasury. Of that he was an orphan, showed even
course a calculation like this, In the less Ingenuity than a burglar who re
presence of such regard for national cently wrote from prison to the head
revenue, inevitably came to the mind quarters of the Church Army. He
of the then custodian of the treasury, appealed to the army to purchase a
but we are surprised to find so much sweep's outfit for him on his discharge,
evidence in the book of the expensive and to prove, his claim upon the or
habits of the people with whom this ganization, he mentioned the fact that
Towa democrat associates, and his de thruout "his long practice as a burg
fence of the habits of luxury which lar" he had made it an invariable rule,
he finds m t s t cause trouble for him on effecting an entry into a house, to
among the agriculturists of Iowa, as put up a prayer for what he was do
well as amuse those who have studied ing, and he had also made it a rule to
the ethics of luxury.
take less than he might have done.
Of course so experienced a poli
tician, Sunday school superintendent
Actual Cost of the Pacific Cruise.
and country banker as Mr. Shaw Is.
I t has been said that the expense of
has not failed to gain wisdom while
this voyage of circumnavigation was
passing thr j the world. Consequently
$25,000 a day, or somewhat more—not
such pearls of sagacity as this are to
reckoning the interest on the Invest
he found in the book: "I do not be
ment of almost $100,000,000 of the na
lieve the republican party will ever
tional resources in the first cost of the
asrain undertake a revision of the tar ships themselves. But i t should be
iff one the eve of election." This Is
borne carefully in mind that the main
Cannonical and also infallible, and ev tenance of the ships with their officers
ery day's 'record of the present con and crews must go on just the same,
gress proves it.
whether the fleet is in Narrangansctt
Bay or Magdalena Bay, in Hampton
Roads or the Straits of Magellan. This
s true even of the burning of coal.
An, American armored fleet in commis
sion is .pre-eminently a working fleet.
It does not lie long a t anchor. I t visits
All Sorts of Opinions
navy yards only for essential supplies
or periodical overhauling. More than
Why Jews Adopt Christian Science. most of the war fleets of the world is
The adoption of Christian .Science ours accustomed to be in blue water.
by certain Jews offers a .peculiar prob Regularly every year the Atlantic ahlps
lem in religious .psychology which a have been wont in the early winter to
writer in The American Hebrew a t  leave the home coast and steer south
tempts to solve. "The religious instinct ward for drill grounds in the genial
ought to be stronger .in Jews .than in Caribbean, unvexed by cutting sleet
others—is probably quite a s strong," and smothering fog.
Then in the
ihe says, "yet it is notorious that for spring the fleet has followed the sun
the last quarter of a century religious northward, constantly maneuvering
training in Jewis.h .homes has not been and regularly exercising in that prac
adequate." The Jews, he avers, have tice with the guns which has won for
been caught in the stream of material our present crews such a wonderful
ism which has been flowing about them; proficiency in marksmanship.
and "tho some of them have escaped
This long voyage around Soutih Am
destruction by reason of their thousand- erica has been made a t the ordinary
year traditions, others have not .had cruising speed of about ten knots an
the strength to 'withstand the current. hour, and after a run of from eight to
The Jews who .have joined the Chris fifteen days at seat the battleships
tian Science movement, he asserts fur have had from five to ten days In the
ther, are those w.ho .have had no Jewish various ports of call, a t Trinidad, Rio
influence in their home lives; and this de Janeiro, Punta Arenas, and Callao.
class forms, he thinks, only a special They have not been steaming all the
instance of the majority—Jews and time, and tho they have consumed a
Gentiles—attached to the faith of Mrs. very great quantity of coal, they
Eddy. Upon this ipoint ihe writes more would have used much coal on their
.fully 'as follows:
usual winter drill-grounds in the Car"We helieve it will he found upon ribbean or the Gulf of Mexico.
investigation that the followers of the
The chief difference is that the coal
new faith are made up of those who which the fleet
has burned in this
were not attached, or who were but voyage of circumnavigation has been
•nominally attached, to other churches. sent out a long distance from the Un
With the scientific development of the ited States, partly in naval but most
last half of the last century there came ly in commercial colliers, at a large
a tremendous religious unrest not cost for transportation; so that ton for
measurable, even approximately, by the ton it has involved a far higher price
number of avowed skeptics or agnos than if it had been delivered to the
tics, but reaching far into the ranks of fleet a t such a nearby base as Guanthose V '.hose church attendance sur tanamo, oil the southeastern coast of
vived tho their faith had perished. Cuba. This enhanced cost of the coal
Since that period—say since 'the sev supply, estimated at about $1,000,000,
enties of the nineteenth century—a represents, therefore, most of the ac
generat.on has grown up. and to many tual net cost to the treasury of the
of that generation religion was a word United States of this great and impor
without personal significance. As the tant expedition.—From "The Greatest
pendulum invariably swings from one
Naval Cruise of Modern Times," by
extreme -to t.he other, the. revolt from WInthrop L. Marvin, In the American
religion w a s , .naturally, to materialism.
Review of Reviews for April.
The harvest of unfaithful stewardship
which rtas recently been -so .plentifully
The New Pure Food and Drug Law
garnered is the inevitable crop whose
We are pleased to announce that
seed w m sown by irreiigion.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles la not affected
Our "Era of Conscience."
Atiu—ica in the act of "turning the by the National Pure Food and Drug
moral corner" was exhibited by Gov law as It contains no opiates or other
ernor Folk In his address before the harmful drugs, and we recommend it
Civic Forum of New York. He named a s a safe remedy for children! and
the present as au "era of conscicnce." adults. McBride & Will Drug Ca

For Sunday Reading

•

n

Pretty Suburban Residence.
Cost, $4,000.

DON'T
BLAME HER

For she cannot help it. Women are
often cross, irritable, hysteric, and
declare they are driven to distract
tion at the slightest provocation.
Men cannot understand why this
should be so. To them it is a mys
tery because in Bine times out of
ten this condition is caused by a
serious feminine derangement.
A remedy is necessary which acta
directly upon the organs afflicted, re
storing a healthy normal condition to
the feminine system, which will
quickly dispel all hysterical, nervous
and irritable conditions. Such is

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

The following letter- serves to
prove this fact.
Mrs. Mattie Copenhaver, 815 So.
v
21st St., Parsons, Kans., writes:

" For two years I suffered from tbe
worst forms of feminine ills, until I
was almost driven fraatia Nothing
but morphine would relieve me. Lydia
E. Finkham's Vegetable GAnpoand
brought me health and happinM and
made me a well woman."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands01
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, uiat bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency,indiges
tion,dizziness,or nervousprostration.
Why don't you try it ?
'
Mrs. Pinkham Jnvites all stole
women to write "her for advice.
She i»M guided thousands to
hfflUh. Address, Lynn, Mass.

If you want to elim
inate all elements of
chance or uncertain*
when you buy fenc
ing, then buy the

FRONT ELEVATION

AMERICAN
FIIIST FLOOR PLAN.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

This design represents a low priced yet artistic, attractive and practical
suburban home. The first thing to be noticed as the house is approached is
the effect of the exterior. On the front is made the principal expenditure in
the way of ornamentation, the grouping of porch and porte cochere, balcony
on the second story and dormer windows in the roof giving a decidedly
handsome result. As you enter the hall the main staircase rises directly in
front of you, ascending to a landing on which it tnxna to reach the second
floor. The second floor is well laid out, having four bedrooms and a good
sizecl dressing room. This dressing room may be used as a sewing room if
desired by adding an entrance from the hall. The first floor should be
trimmed in native hard wood, the second in pine or other soft wood. The
•P T. MAO LAGAN.
e„tjIT,n+«.fi

The whole United States
knows of this grade and
what it will do. Any doubt
as to its quality, even
weave, elasticity, weight,
and last but most import
ant, the ease with which
you can build with it on
uneven ground, can be
eliminated by a trial of a
twenty rod bundle.
^Jn fact, you won't have
to go many rods to find a
neighbor thoroughly post
ed as to its merits.
i1'?

ABBOTT 4 SON
P E s t a b l i s h e d 1860
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The sale of alum foods
has been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum
bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized as
jQ pro(cc^ yourself against alum,

when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly-

ROYALS

and be very sure you gel Royal

V

American Fencing

and strictly prohibits
the sale of alum
baking powder—

injurious

t

We are Sole Agents
I ,£ * for the

CNGLANPSAYS
NO ALUM
INFOOD
So does France
So does Germany
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Royal is the only Baking Po«vder made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar. It adda to the digestibility and wholer'someness of the food, ;

ITS"UNHANDY
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TO BE POOR
'.''li

lt's worse than poverty to put Up
with bad plumbing.
I can eliminate your troubles ana
save you money by installing for you
standard sanitary enameled bath tubs,
lavatorfes and sinks and M. & Km
double flush closets.
A complete stock of these goods con*
etantly on hand.
4 *]

E. F. Hawk
SANITARY PLUMBINQ

]

- 136 West Main St.
NEW 'PHONI
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